1. Monastery-church St. Mary’s
2. Westbuilding
3. Southern chapel
4. Cloister (barn with cloister remnant)
5. Southern enclosure
6. Western enclosure (now depot)
7. Bakery
8. House of a New farmer
9. “Grain-house” (now administration)
10. Bakery of the estate
11. Stable (a stable for mares)
12. Barn of state property
13. Gate church «St. Erhard»
14. Gate tower
15. Historical residential building
16. Sheep pen (old stable)
17. Little tower
18. New stable
19. Monastery garden
20. The grain fields and the principle of the three fields cultivation
21. Burial chapel of the earls of Henneberg
22. Harvester-house
23. Stable of state property (now the depot)
24. Community house from Heckengereuth
25. Village brewery
26. Cloister ponds
27. Half-timbered house from Witzelroda
28. Bee-house from Siegritz
29. Half-timbered house from Witzelroda
30. Half-timbered house from Eicha
31. Water mill from Wohlmuthhausen
32. Smithy from Leutersdorf
33. Barn from Belrieth
34. Former monastery mill
35. Gatehouse
36. Cemetery chapel from Breitungen
37. Farm garden
38. Covered timber bridge
39. Turbine-house
40. Patches garden
41. Barn from Ebenhards
42. Piggery from Schalkau
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Welcome to Kloster Vébra

In the preland of the Thuringian Forest at the confluence of the rivers Schleuse and Werra lies the former monastery of “Praemonstratenser-Chorherrenstift” Vébra. Well preserved in its structure, it now houses the Hennebergian Museum of Kloster Vébra.

The museum is dedicated to historical research and the presentation of the former monastery and its surrounding county of the Earls of Henneberg. It further explores the folklore of the region in the South of Thuringia.

Throughout the centuries, this area – surrounded by the mountain tops of the Thuringian Forest, the mountains of the Rhoen and the region of the Grabfeld – has developed its own distinguishable historical and cultural life.

The mission of the Hennebergisches Museum of Kloster Vébra is to record and explore its cultural identity. Moreover, it aims at making it accessible to the general population and keeping it alive as part of the many sided cultural landscape in the heart of Germany.

Every year in the Hennebergian Museum Kloster Vébra take place different festivals and events:
- museumfestivals with different topics in may
- German Mill Day at Whit Monday
- Night of the Museum in august
- Festival of autumns with typical crafts in september

More events and informations are available at www.museumklostervesra.de

**Opening hours**
- May - September 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
- October - April 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
- October - April except for monday
- Last admission 1 hour before closing

**Admission tickets**
- Adults: 6,00 €
- Concessions (Children 6-18 years, students, people with disabilities): 4,00 €
- Familycard: 12,00 €

**Information**
- We recommend our audio guides in english.
- Free parking is available for cars, busses and motorcycles.
- Our small museum shop sells souvenirs, books, hiking and cycling maps and much more.

---

**Hennebergisches Museum Kloster Vébra**

Anger 35
98660 Kloster Vébra

Telephone: 036873 | 6 90 30
Telefax: 036873 | 6 90 49

info@museumklostervesra.de
www.museumklostervesra.de

Find us on Facebook